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impressed him

But the fact that this man used those w)rds ei.*t.*e in later years sort of

an unconscious proverb and he enjoyed telling it.

question - When Julius Caesar was in Rome there wa a man called the Preacher

who you might say was the mayor of the city of Rome. That was Bruths. Julius

Caesar was ruling practically the whole Roman Empire although he wasn't called

to it. 41 But he had appointed Brutta as preacher of Rome and the-------------

was really like the mayor except he had more power He was a governor; that

didn't mean he had arbitrary power but he had the authority and duty to maintain

law and rder, maintenance of the public works, sewers and water etc. to see that

the administration of the city and city problems rather than national arid

international problems were handled. I think you have that in nearly all

countries except the United States. Here the District of Columbia is ruled

by a committee of Congress. The local people have no voice and it is a very

poor sort of ssbem. There is some discusic'n about making a change because

these congressmen are not elected to run a local, area, they were elected with

other things in mind but in order to keep the independence of Washington, that

short of government was set up when the district was established. It has

proven very unsatisfactory and there is talk of some change, but it is hard

to think of a better system because you don't have there a city like 1en NY
which has
*e local things int&rely separate from national. So we have a problem that

hardly any other country has. In Milan of course was the center of the empire

but the city was great on its own.

question -374 he resigned his governor ship and until his death in 39, he

dovoted himself strictly to two things. The first was the admirstration of

the Christian church in Milan and the area immediately around it; preaching,

dealing with inquirers, handling all the different affairs of the church there.

Then he gave a certain amount of attention to the church throughout the empire

and felt it his duty to take an interest in the church as a whole and he wrote

letters and took an active part, although in his particular case, things did

not work out but he did a great deal immediately in relation to things in the

area. He was one of the great figures of church history though not one who
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